[Psychosis in elderly post-traumatic stress disorder patients].
Late-onset post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) patients with traumatic experiences from World War II often present psychotic features. Twelve psychotic elderly PTSD patients were compared with 22 nonpsychotic elderly PTSD patients for age, marital status, age of traumatization, age of onset of psychiatric symptoms, and psychiatric comorbidities. The contents of delusions and hallucinations were registered as well as trauma details. The psychotic PTSD patients were significantly older (80 years vs 74), later traumatized (20 years vs 14), more frequently demented (75% vs 27%), and more frequently widowed (83% vs 50%). The contents of their psychotic features often were related to traumatic experiences in early life. Psychoses of traumatized elderly patients should be registered regarding psychotic content to discover a possible relation between traumatic experiences and psychosis. The International Classification of Diseases 11th Edition should include the subtype "PTSD with simultaneous psychotic features."